Theatre of Ideas: African Music Symposium
A panel of African music specialists discusses the history and current activity in African composition. The event is also part of the Miller Theatre's Focus on Africa.

Theatres on the Web
www.marianneboeskygallery.com
22nd St., New York City

The Heysen Center for the Humanities
Columbia University

An Evening of Poetry and Acoustic Song with Patti Smith

January 23 … Monday

Theatre of Ideas: African Music Symposium
A panel of African music specialists discusses the history and current activity in African composition. The event is also part of the Miller Theatre’s Focus on Africa.

January 24 … Tuesday

Applied Mathematics Colloquium
Serdar Alnavoz discusses the “Implementation and Convergence of Operator-based Upscaling for Acoustics.”

Faith and Foxholes: Spiritual Strength, Religious Faith and Military Service
The Safraan Institute of War and Peace Studies presents a talk by Rabbi Arnold E. Resnick, an expert on interference values who currently serves as the special assistant for values and vision to the Secretary of the Air Force.

January 25 … Wednesday

Geochemistry Seminar
The Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory Geochemistry Division presents a seminar, “GeoInformatics & Geochemistry,” with Harald Lehnert.

January 26 … Thursday

HIV Center for Clinical and Behavioral Studies Grand Rounds
Maria Wawer, Christine Hogan and Robert Rensen discuss “Acute HIV Infection: Brief Interlude, Broad Impact.”

January 31 … Tuesday

3rd Annual Leahy Lecture
Steven M. Paul addresses “Drug Discovery and Development: Challenges and Opportunities in the 21st Century. The Important Complementary Roles of Industry and Academia.”

February 3 … Thursday

The Brander Matthews Dramatic Society, 136 E. 13th St., New York City

February 4 … Saturday

Exhibits
An exhibit curated by student candidate Juan Souki. For more information, see “Performances” listing below.

January 23 … Monday

Talks

Geography Seminar
The Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory Geochemistry Division presents a seminar, “GeoInformatics & Geochemistry,” with Harald Lehnert, 1:30 p.m., Lamont-Doherty, Geochemistry Building, Seminar Room

www.ldeo.columbia.edu
class@ldeo.columbia.edu

January 26 … Thursday

HIV Center for Clinical and Behavioral Studies Grand Rounds
Maria Wawer, Christine Hogan and Robert Rensen discuss “Acute HIV Infection: Brief Interlude, Broad Impact.”

February 1 … Wednesday

Wrestling vs. Army
7:00 p.m., Morningside Campus, Dodge Fitness Center, University Gymnasium

February 2 … Friday

Men’s Basketball vs. Harvard
7:00 p.m., Morningside Campus, Dodge Fitness Center, University Gymnasium

February 4 … Saturday

Men’s Basketball vs. Dartmouth
7:00 p.m., Morningside Campus, Dodge Fitness Center, University Gymnasium

Sports

January 21 … Saturday

Women’s Basketball vs. Cornell University
2:00 p.m., Morningside Campus, Dodge Fitness Center, Levin Gymnasium

January 28 … Saturday

Men’s Swimming and Diving vs. Cornell University (Homecoming)
12:00 p.m., Morningside Campus, Dodge Fitness Center, Uris Swimming Center

Women’s Swimming and Diving vs. Cornell University
3:30 p.m., Morningside Campus, Dodge Fitness Center, Uris Swimming Center

February 1 … Wednesday

Wrestling vs. Army
7:00 p.m., Morningside Campus, Dodge Fitness Center, University Gymnasium

February 2 … Friday

Men’s Basketball vs. Harvard
7:00 p.m., Morningside Campus, Dodge Fitness Center, University Gymnasium

February 4 … Saturday

Men’s Basketball vs. Dartmouth
7:00 p.m., Morningside Campus, Dodge Fitness Center, University Gymnasium

Performances

January 20 … Friday

The Cherry Orchard
Distributed from a research project at Columbia University, Venezuelan director Juan Souki makes his New York theatre debut with this novel approach to Chekhov’s “The Cherry Orchard.”

9:00 p.m., Classic Stage

www.smartenInc.com

February 7 … Tuesday

Patti Smith – An Evening of Poetry and Acoustic Song
Patti Smith performs some of her own music and channels the poetry of William Blake.

8:00 p.m., Morningside Campus, Miller Theatre

mm2010@ldeo.columbia.edu
212-854-4270

Concerts

January 20 … Friday

Focus on Africa: Bongani Ndbodana
Miller Theatre presents a performance by composer and conductor Bongani Ndbodana.

8:00 p.m., Morningside Campus, Miller Theatre

miller-arts@columbia.edu
212-854-7799

A scene from “The Cherry Orchard,” directed by M.F.A. candidate Juan Souki. For more information, see “Performances” listing above.

Etc.

January 27 … Friday

New Media in Education 2006: A Progress Report
Third biannual conference on new media technology in education.

All-day event, Morningside Campus, Low Memorial Library
klr13@columbia.edu
212-854-0205
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